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!GO0 EXPECTS EVERY NEGRO PLAY WELL HIS PART
HON. MARCUS G/ Vff LECTURES

ON RELATIOHSHiP TO GOD
TO GREAT THRONG IN JAMAICA

!.

Bids the Negro Forget Foolish Conceptions of the Deity,
Who Must Be Annoyed at the Complacency and

Irresponsibility of Such an Important
Section of His Creation

WHITE MAN THOROUGHLY UNDERSTANDS GOD
AND RELIGION

Negro Millions Must Realize That God Does Not Bequeath
Misery and Poverty--lt Is the Good-for-Nothing and

Ignorant Who Fashion Their Own Hell on
Earth--Success Awaits All

On Sunday night, Jannary 15, a monster meeting was staged at
the Liberty l-loll t,f tile Kingston, Jamaica, Division. "].’here was a!
very large turnout of mentbers attd friends of the Universal Negro i
Improvement Association to hear the Him. Marcus Garvey. The:

first speaker for the evening was Lady Henrietta Vinton Davis, 4th
Assistant President-General of the associatiou. She selected as lter
subject, "Faith." Her address follows:

MRS. DAVIS’S ADDRESS *
"Your Ex(~llonc y... ~, . :~ ,nit’’ is. f;: l~c~’’ ’, [th<’y are speaking tn tile dbdects of

fellow mombtls of ths Nt~tro Rice 1 e~. ’,. s . [th ir country and not in ths English
greet you I shtl] cnly Sl(’~lk for a¯ : J " ’" I tongue. In all prtrts Of tile world
few minutes on I a th 1 I th to ths, ,~ ¯ ., i’~ [ where~,:er a dialect or language Is
400 000 O0O Negroes of th~ we ’ m ~ ms. , .... I spoken, tile menll~ers of tile Universal
their salvation, if they. t tee not faith ’ ~Negro hn prov(ment: Asssciation. accept
they would be Ilopeless; and witho~lt
h6pe, they weald die. ’i3ut we are look-

Ing forwnrd through tile eyes of faith
te a brighter and great.cr day----a day
of opportunity that has been denied
for centuries to tile members of our
race. But through f:LIth we fire go!ng
forward to: ehallengs the world during

this crisis through whh!b we are pa+~s-
lug. Our faith shall make us strong.
our faith shall make us brave, oar
faith shall carry ns forward to t,h~tory
or death. (Appl:~use,)

A New Era
"We b.’tve stal’t~d nn a new er;t for

the Negro---the dawn of a more glorl-
"OUS day has come to the race. And

We ~ following now the leadersllip of

a man who must not he nervous, who
durug not turn back, but must ~ress
forward; and ~e shall press forward
In his footsteps. With faith in God

and faith In him, with faith In hu-
manity, Justice shall at last be given

to a race which hlts sufi’ered for hnn-
drcds of years, which has drunk the

cup of misery to its very dregs, which
has drained tirol cap and dashed It
aside. (Apphnlse). We are gohlg for-

ward cow looking the way our eyes
have fixed upon--tile groat go~,l of

African Redemption. (Applause), Fvery
day’s report of wrong and outrage only
makes us more firm in our fitith that
soon, very soon, tirol black stair of
Ethiopia shall rise above the horizon,
axid by her bright and shining light

we ehall go forward wltii fahh In God
und fnlth Is hunutnlly.’* (Aiq)lallse).

MRS. GARVEY SPEAKS

The n~!xt speaker for the eVelling
was Mrs. Amy Jacques (larvey, wife

~of ~he Presklent-Cleneral. SIic mlhl:---
hf.illee more we gather hl IAherty Hall
ander the canopy nf heaven, nndor
God’s clear hhle sky. Through the eo-
tire world, ill the laost t’elllote purls

Of the globe, Negroes of all sil:l(les and
hues are ,net!llilg togclhor under the
bunner of the Unlvlws:ll NCgtlO hn-

proveamnt A ssllclatlen. (A pphl usl!).

}~ven In those Durts tcrlfied d~il’kcst
.africa tl’hol’e lhe willie lOlln d;tres cot

go aod clay very ]osg--eveu Ill those
parts we ilavc branches of the Uni-
versal Negro lmprovt.molit Association
alnglng the .~lln~J .~lOllgS lie are sing-

ing bare, lillll.:bl 7 tilt’ ~anlc sllet’ches.
(Applaus,’). Thr’ only difference iS that
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tile gospel of God (Hear! Hear!)

Good Out of Evil

"It I~ wonderful to thick of this. I
don’t suppose before the Universal
Nosro Improvement Association came

ca tile scone snyone coald think of
anything like tills. Negroes who come

from the his family tree, we, ths seat-
tored branches, spread our limbs
throtlgh the world and have suffered
rill. ItnL oUt Of great evil has eowm It
lot (If good. lye need to lie more or-
g;inized, more Industrialized, more

clln+ilnerehiilled. We la)ed all these ef-
forts IO order to accomplish one put-
pose--and thnt Is the redemption of
Africa. (Applnusn). Oct of evil has

’come good. altd out of evil w~ll come
plenty of good. They took oar peo-
ple out Of Africa for tile pUt’pOSe of
having free labor and thought they

could throw us off and then we would
die a natm’al death, but the Negro is

too prolific to die. (Applause). God
has Idessed US more thee He has
blessed any other race. Our black
skins and kinky hair have protected

IIS. (Alipbiusc)+ No matter where you
phteo the Negro he will thrive and pro.
duco. (Apphluse). V~re go on every
day to grouter anti trigger things; and

l say that wc ennnot yet visualize
what will be the great object In the

futnre ill the Negroes--when the Negro
will rule a.~ a great nation In the fu-
tllre.

Great Things to Sc Done
"Tbcrc are other NeGro Organiza-

tions OO the scene through the entire

world with npllflhlg Ideas; bat there

iS no Organization ;is hJg as the Uni-
ver~ul Negro Improvement Associa-
tion. (Appluuse.) And there ts no Or-

ganization having for its object, or pro-
~l’anllne thst futui’c %%,e have, ~Vllen

we got to the end of tile goal there
is still another goal--in that after the
Negroes have redeemed Afl’ic~ indus-

tially, commercially and politically,
there Is still a bigger programme to
be brought flhOUt tbrongh the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Assoclaltlm.
because you must conttnao to expand

your nation, you must conllnue to hn-
prove; and with ~ great big country
as Afrtca we can hardly think of the

big lhlngs that the Negroes will brhig
:il)olll in Afrlea, (Applause.)

"A Continent Awaits"
"The Iflack man is diffcreut In

tilongllt lodny tllear[ Heur!) lie is
~;r:idll;ili)’ rising universlil]y to greater
things--gradually, hut he will get

COMMISSIONERS ASSEMBLE
UNDER HeN. E. B. KNOX

TO PLAN YEAR’S WORK

The first General Conference of Commis sloners of the Uni-
versal Negro Improvement Association in the Uuitcd States
will be held at Liberty Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, beginning on
Tuesday, February 7, 1928, and ending Friday, February 10,
The Honorable E. B. Knox, Personal Representative of the
Honorable Marcus Garvey, will preside during the several ses-
sions. Addresses will be delivered by the following Commis-
sioners: W. A. Wallace, J. A. Craigen, J. J. Peters, s. A.
Haynes and Arthur Grey.

A national program for eondueting the work in America un-
til the international convention in 1929 will be mapped out at
this time. A full account of this interesting meeting will ap-
pear in the February 18 issue of The Negro World.

blaetr man ought to be proud of his summation of God. As His presetlce

skis; no matter how low you are, pull Is In everything in a higher or lower

yo lrse f up and notice that a whole degree, so In you, His highest eontri-

continent awaits yoor development, butlon to ths universe, /to Is in you In

Outside of Africa there is still vast ]a higher degree,
territory--a tropical country where The Providence of God
whlte men dare not llve very long. I "He has done more for you than for

Tiles,3 are your COIJntl’tCs, and it I~ for I any Of his creatures within His un[-
you to make yourselves fit to build I verse, more than fop shy other e[clneiits
them Ul), Io lUCkS yourselves men with within Nature. He gave you a part of
strong forces, inch with all the im-

proved hlll)Iein(~nls O[ war to retain, 
hold all tllat you have got. (Apl)lause.)

No Time to Waste

"We have no tbne to waste SS black
men and women; and We tlave to make
overtime now In ui,dt~r iu k~:ep Up with

th~ other fellow, And lherefore it is
for you to go1 husy if yell ;ire to pcr-

mtuato your race, to build up your
race. to ]eL your name go down In

history as one of the big pioneers Of
African redemption (Apphtnse) ; and
bring Up ehihh’en who will come after
you to he the heirs Of the great, big
esipiro of Africa. (Applause,) It 

for yon to ednlqlte your children, to
give them iu-eper coum~el that they

IIh’ly be great nlea and womea. Let

thPlu not curse yOU In your grav~. It

Is a terrible thing for one’s children

to experience hardship and disappoint-
merit Ja life tlirough the neglecl£ulness

Of parentN afler they are golle, Let
theui grow ill) in tbc UnJvers4tl Negro
lnlllrovenient Assocbl ilou--hear the

Ilost and do tile best. Surely you can
do nettling lucre nnr nettling less."

(Applause.)

HeN. MARCUS GARVEV EXPOUNDS
THEOLOGY

A eolmn stillness desceoded upon
the gathering as the Hen. Marcus Gar-
vsy arose to deliver the 4sat of a series
of educational and soul-stirring lec-
tures to the large, appreciative and
representative audience. Long had
they waited for this momeot with
straining eyes, eager ears and bated
hreath. Looking down upon a sea of
anxious faces, the genius of world-
wkle reuown ascended the platform In
his charnetcristio style, then said:

"What God Means to Us"
"My subject for tonight Is, ’VChat

God Means to US." We are a part of
ereutlon. VCe are the creatures (if 
])Ivine Source¯ In onr worhl, in uur
aniverRe, In our hltelligenee, In our
elvlllzation, we call Hhn God. We give

to Him the power of a Trinity--the
Father, the Son, nnd tile lloly Ghost

The Origin of Man

"Ji’rom this Ahnigbty nnd Divine
Source all things ars created---all
lhings sre made. In tits creullotl, ltis
highest contrihulion in Ills owu nnl-
verse, In llis own world, is inan. Tlie
Gudllead has made nothing greater
thlln msn. lie has ira,do tile great unl-
verse wlih a nnlvorsal varletyl hut In

all the nn[vel¯~e and wlth all the v:i-
riety, msn stilnds out /IS His higlie~t
wm’k of art. tie has gone no further
than men In tlls material universe. In
the ~:phdtual nntverse where we ;ire
taught that lie lh’es Ile has other
beings; bllt the)" sre not muds of the

same nlonid as man. In the material,
physical werld, mnn is tits highest
coctr thutfon.

God in Nature

"Lel us contentphite God, Iniagine
that thero is nothing, thcrc is chaos,

n.nd there springs Op 
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MR. GARVEY FLAYS HIS ENEMIES

I T has been said that a man’s greatuess should be measured by

the number and character of the enemies as well the friends
he has made. There is much truth in this saying. Anti, strange

as it may be, every person, even the most negative, has some friends
as well as sonic enemies. The larger the space he occnpies in the
estimation of his times the more friends and enemies he will have.

The gangster in the big city and the bully in the little village afc
similarly hedged about. They have their partisans as well as their
enemies, and often it is a gamble as to which are the more numerous.

It depends ntuch on the person made the central figure. When he
was at the height of his fame and master of Europe Napoleon Bona-
parte had more enemies than frieuds, and when everybody, with

many of his owu Frenchmen, envied him his conquests and glory
they turned upon him. Vv’hen he lo~t everything at \Vaterloo heI

stood quite alone in his desolation, as Marius did in the ruins of
Carthage.

The white press of Europe and America has siuglcd out Marcus
Garvey as one who stands so high in the estimation of the Negroesl

of the world that it is necessary to pull him down, by fair means or l
foul. They have been on the job many years, but, while they have
got many thrills out of it, they have failed of their primary object,

as Mr. Garvcy has persistently remained on the firing line, eveu when
in prison, and his faithful followers everywhere have stood loyally

by him. It is difficult to whip a man who refuses to be whipped.
It is difficult to defeat a leader whose following refuses to desert him.

It has been and is that way with Marcus Garvey, President-General

of the Universal Negro Improvement Association.
In the Negro XVorld of last week, in his front page article, Mr.

Garvey shows conclusively the truth of the sentiment that truth
has nothing to fear when left free to fight error. Ill answeriug a

false statement of facts as to his leadership as published in the
London "News of the World," Mr. Garvey shows his white enemies

and detractors that ht~ is capable of answering for himself and can
sustain himself by the record of facts in the good and necessary
works he has striven to do for the Negro people of the world. He

has been baffled bnt he has not been discouraged iu his good works
and those who believe in hint have increased rather than diminished

in number, because of the warfare made upon him. Read and reread
Mr. Garvey’s statement in favor of his white enemies and detractors
and you will find behind it tile same strong and courageous spirit

which has infused new life and hope into the Negro people of the
world.

THROTI’LING NEGRO WORLD IN BRITISH AFRICA
r~ i i E Gold Coast Leader, in refuting the star, ment of Sir Gordon

1
Gug.qisberg, made to an American audience, that native

,,m. Africans "are suspicious of the American Negro, fearing an

attempt on his part to take an advautage of thenL" says, on the
contrary, that the native Africans are anxious to get in tottclt with
their brethren in other lands, while, it says, "hitherto, local govern-

nlents have adopted every device to make contact difficult if not im-
possible." Then, the (;<~ltl Coast Leatler says: "An instance of this

is the prohiblti+d~ of The Negro World from circulating in British
West Africa. The Negro World is a powerful American paper rnn
Jn the United States. The post office intercepts every copy that
attenlpts to reach West Africa, aud that shows how the wind blows."

That is to say, the British in Africa hope to keep the native people
in darkness by shntting out the light; but experience shows that

llght is something that cannot he shnt out and kept out. It has a

way all its own of getting in and confusing the darkness and those
who strive to control it. In the anti-slavery struggle in the United
States, one of the greatest reform struggles in the history of man-
Mnd, the slave holders endeavored to gag the press, to destroy news-

papers and imprison editors, but they failed, and the backbone eli
human slavery .,as broken forever. The British in Africa cannot gag EDITORI~ OPINION OF TIlE NEGRO PRESS

the press and they can’t prevent the people from getting and reading Tim world has always been In need portion as his health Is protected by
in some way The Negro World. of men to do the things that could not recreational parks, playgrounds, swim-

be dofie. The need is more pressing ruing pools and other public utUltlee,
today than ever.--Houston Sentinel, his death rate will fall until It will be

LATIN-.~I~IERICAN STATES GAGGED BY SELFISH -- o. a par with that Of the white man.--

Tile main object of this life should Atlanta IndopesdenL
INTERESTS he to make the world a better place --

~ HOSE who have watched the developments of the Pan-Alner- in which to live, but this cannot be He who Is content with lltUe learning
accomplished with a citizenship pull- has only a superficial kind of knowl-

| ican Conference at Havana, have reached the conclusion that Ing In different dlrectiorm. The lesser edge-" true knowledge always desires¯ m. the United States has succeeded, so far, in having its way in differences should be forgotten when
Increase; it is like fire, which must be

sidetracking open discussion of questions which would affect the ’a project is put forth whereby the on- kindled by some external agent, but
tire eommanlty will prosper and be which will afterwards propagate Itself,dominant influence the United States exercises in the affairs of thei bcnofltted.--~alfforulg Ea~IS~

--NaUonal Baptist Voice.

~’~ Latin American States. The delegates are so tar obligated to theI
__

United States in a personal way as to be unable to pursue the course Negroes have never bad too mucli We must eooasr or later realize that
F which naturally would ultimate in a better condition of management confidence In their own ability to do we cannot harm others, without hurt-
ii~p of their own affairs. And these Latin American delegates are gov- husiness on a big scale. In every Ing ourselves also; we cannot keep our

~+ erned in large part by the presidents o
community are so-called Intelligent brothers down, unless we are willing

i ,~ f their States, who owe their Negroes who do not believe members to etay down to hold them there or
~a :~ positions to the good offices of the United States, or hope to be,~:: . ¯ ¯ ¯

of their own race can manage large see that they do not Hoe. Therefore
aeSlsted in holding on to their offices because of the good will of the

1HE N£GRO WORLD, SA’io~DA~, Fr:~,~UA~)" II, I~

to create a bonded indebtedness The New York World states the¯ See g to Improve
case categorically in the following editorial paragraph:

"We might, for example, have expected opposition from Lot of the Negro
Mexico. But it is plain that the Calles Government is far mo~ g ~ s ~ .~

concerned with the possibility of arranging its affairs with Mr. m ~,ruel ~0um
Morrow than of fighting the battles of its smaller Central Amer-
ican neighbors. They in their turn are in no position to create

much of a row. The delegation from Nicaragua represents the
government which our marines support. Obviously it has no
desire to talk. The delegations from Haiti and Santo Domingo

are in much the same position. The delegation from Cuba is
highly favorable to us. It might like to discuss the tariff on cane
sugar. In South America the one power ruled by interests
which are not favorable to its is the Argentine. But such is
the nature of international politics: whatever the Argentine

wants, Brazil and Chili do not want. The Argentine, moreover,
is more interested in trade than in Caribbean political principles.

"So far so good. The self-interest and the disunion of Latin
Amc:ica have enabled us to avoid an accounting for our course

of action. Is this a victory?"
Most of the Latin American States have a mixed population of

the Spanish, Indian and Negro races, as in the case of Haiti and

San Dolningo, and we are constrained to be interested in them and
their possible well being. For instance, the authorized delegates of

tlaiti at the ttavana Conference represented the American Occupa-
tion in Itaiti and would necessarily follow the lead of Judge Charles
E. Hughes, the astute head of the American delegation, and which

would not allow anytltlng prejudicial to the American Occupation to
bc presented to the conference, The Anterican influence extended so
far as to lead to the arrest and detention and expulsion of Dautes
Bellgarde and Pierre Hondicourt, three hours after they had landed

at Santiago, without auy explanation, but presumably because they
intended to present Haiti’s case against the United States to tllc

conference. The Borne government, dominated by the Americans,
did not want Haiti’s case against the United States presented to the
conference, and the distinguished Haitians who went to Cuba to

present it were arrested and hustled out of the country in short
order. If that is not gagging a small State with a long arm and
high hand we should like to know what else to liken it to. The

forcible interference in the domestic affairs of Nicaragua, say.

So far all of the proposals to safeguard the political interests of the
Latiu American States have been smothered or side-tracked at the
Havana conference, and while the predominant influence of the

United States may be overcome during the progress of the con-
ference, the truth is there is nothing much on the surface to indicate
any snch outcome. The United States appears to have the Latin

Anlerican States bound and gagged. That is to say, you can’t be

free by personally obliging yottrsclf, or your country, or alienatiug
its valnable concessions in oil and rubber, and the like. Those who
do so forge their own fetters.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOR VIRGIN ISLANDS

T ’~:N , cars ago the United States secured control of the Virgin

is/ands by purchase from Denmark. The 25,000 inhabitants
were comparatively happy and prosperous under Danish rule

anti enjoyed a very large measure of civil privileges and economic
advantages. "They made sugar and rum and supplied ships with

what they needed as they passed to and fro, and were comparatively
satisfied with their lot. But they hoped for a better condition in

civil and economic benefits by becoming citizens of the United States,
the : odel democratic government of the world. But they were dis-

appointed in all of their hopes by losing their Danish citizenship,
as they have never become citizens of the United States, but have
had t naval administration of their affairs which gave them no part

in their government, and has done all it could to destroy the spirit
of indepen2enee among the people.

But let an American familiar with all of the facts tell us all about

it. In a statement made at Washington, recently, Judge Lucian N,
’ Mahnin, the first An.-’rican judge to sit in the islands, charged that

"the American people are not colonizers and never will be," and that
"they have killed the Virgin Islands." He says further:

"When the American government took over the islands in
January eleven years ago there wag a population of 25,000 there,"
said the judge. "Today that popnlation in round numbers has
dwindled to 18,000 souls. There are or ly thirty-five Danes left

on th: ~lands. The exodus since American purchase has been
tremendous and is still going on. The people are leaving by

every boat at the rate of 60 to 100. The islands will, unless
something is done to improve their administration before long,
become depopulated."

So, the sort of government we give dependencies has killed the
Virgin Islands and ma be killing Haiti. The natives of Hawaii

have died and an American population has taken its place and its
i..vahtable sugar and fruit growing lands have passed to the de-

scendants of the American missionaries who went to the islands to
evangc’lize the people in the name of the Lord Jesus. The industries of
the Virgiu Ishtnds have been destroyed by the American prohibition

laws, by the diverting of the shipping of the world to other and
umrc inviting ports, and the oppressive character of the government

/ntposed upon the people, largely becat, se they are of Negro origin.
The idea the Aulericans have adopted from the British, that they

are hettcr than other people, and that off-color people tinder the
Anlerican flag shall have no part, or the smallest part possible, in
the adntinistration of the government in which they live and should

be coequal citizens, will always make the United States a failure in
the government of dependencies, like the Virgin Islands, tiaiti,
Hawaii and the Philippine Islands. "Pity, ’tis true; but true, ’tis

pity."

’ Keeping apart has been one of the
principal hoid~baeks and we hope for
the day when we as a raae wnl make
etrenuous efforts to know ~ other

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 26.--3Iore
stringent laws to prevent lynching¯
the secm’lng of bus transportation for
Negroes in certain sections of the
state, and the provision of better feclll-
tics for the training of colored doctors
nnd nurses were among the definite
goals set by the State Interracial Com-
mittee In annual session here yester-
day. Encouraging reports were heard
from many quarters, and a fine spirit
of optimistic co-operation wae evident.
On the other hand, certain unfavorable
conditions were brought out and
frankly faced, and plans were formu-
lated for their correeUon.

Deep humnlatlon and concern was
expressed as the result of Tennessee’s
baeksUdh~g last year into the *let of
lynching sh%tes. The need of effective
anti-lynching legislation was pointed
out and tlle executive 
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numerically and financially. De-

~plte weather cor~ditions, members and
friends came from all parts of the
borough. Among those of the younger
set present were nlllllerous stlldents of
lot.at high schools and colleges, Mr.
l~enneth Hunts, who wJlI entar Am-

herst In September, was present. Mr.
Maurlce Daniels, president of the dl-
vision, presided.

Space here will not p~rrnit a de-
tailed de.,-cripthm of file pl.(~coo(lings
OWing to t’UO hl~lnr, nsity of t}l~ pro-

~anl. Furthernlere, mere words could
not do justice to tile silH;itJOll it1 any
s.ttempt to give a mol’o I,ro~rise ~x-
planation. SUmCe it to s:~’y lhat nlenl-

bets from the Original I’rlnce Six Or-
chestra, ~nchtding F, ro~essors Prince
and Callender, thrilled the audience
wtth several s(!lecti.ns of rare exP~l-
lence. The Rroadway ’"roD-Bad" Boys
was another big f,~atllre on lhe pro-

gram. A ver~. smllshlg dialogua on
contemporary married life was staged
by Miss Vlrgtnla 5.rdan and Mr. S.
Clement. Vocal solos were rendered
by Miss Iris Holder, Mr. Rufus Mur-
ray, and Mr. It. tIurley, respectively.
Miss Alice Phillips, Miss Grace IIInde,
and Mr. W. Gibbons were accompanists
for various Items on the program. Mrs.
Murlel Clement delighted the audience
with It selection on tile piano. A saxo-

phone SOlO was played by the Harmony
Quartet, a very promising group of
young musicians. Master Culhbert
Bunyon had the audience in an uproar
when he recited a very witty end com-
mendable poem oo Marcus Garvey,

composed by the youthful author.
Among the several youngsters who
rendered recitations and piano solos
w~re: George Thompson, Cuthbert
Hnnyon, Irene Sylvia and Ethel Cal-

lender; little Miss Korelne Welch and
MiSS Boyce¯ The singing of the Ethl-

oplan NaIional Anthem brought the
concert to a close.

Sunday. Februory 5, V~’omen’s Day,
wUl be celebrated In conjunction with
Garvey Day, and on that occasion the
ladies will have complete charge of the
program,

LIONEL RICHARDSON,
Reporter.

NUEVlTAS, CUBA
.-7"--*----

On Saturday night. January 28, a
grand concert was held by the local
Black Bottom Company of Nucvltas
Division No, 42. of which Mr. R.
Rogers, our great comedian, ts thc
director. ’/*he pieces were well per-
formed. They revealed the soul of the
people¯ I dare say many thanked God
when the Honorable Marcus Garvey
caxne on the scene to make ns I’~sll~.e
that not only the white race is capable

in art and marie, but that wc are even
better silted for such purposes. Mr.
S. M. Stephenecn played Ills part as
tha annolmcor. Th~ prn~ram was as
foIIowv: ’%Velcome" song by tile com-
pany; "How Msny Left?" comic, by
V. Bailey and Saulters; song, "dust as
Long as L" by Miss E, Bryan and ~V.
Mareh~l; selectlou by lhe orchestra
"The Quack Doctor," comic, by Bailey,
Rogers and Marshal: song, "’Sailor’s

Sweethcorl," Miss T. Robinson and
Mr. Reynolds: "Prisoners They Were,"
comic, by the company; "Funniest Pair
of Eyes," duet, I,y Misses M. Dukes
and E. Bryan; violin solo by Mr.
Gladston Angus; "The Big Wedding,"
corals, by the company; wlre-w:dklng
and other acrohaUe stunts by J~rof. V.
Halley; "My Umbrella," comic, by R.
Rogers end Marshal: "Apache Welts"
by R. Rogers and MIss P. Robinson
"I Am Always in Her Way," song, by

R~olds and others; violin and elarlo-
net duet by Mr. Gladstona An~m end
VChltUck; "As I Came Home." by M.

McT~ughlln and others; closing song.

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment

Given by One Who Had It

In the year of 13~ 1 wall attacked by
~/nlS~ul,r and Sub-Aeut~ nhsum~tlsna,
I suffered as only those who are thu~
aml~teO hnow for over three years. I
trtsd remedy after remedy, but such re-
Its, as I obtained w~s only temporary.Flnany, I found a treatment that cured
ms completely and such a nltlful condi-
tion has never returned. I have sirenIt to s number who were terribly
afflicted, even bedridden, some of them
seventy to eishty years old, and the re-
cults were the ease as In my own ease.

’q sad BlblmD IPalsa Mke Llghtulnl~IFlsshse Shoott~s q~roosh My Joints,
I want every sufferer from any form

of muscular aod sub-acots (swelling at
¯ S Joints) rheumatism, to,try thc sreatvalos of my Improved "Home ~reato
neat" for Its remarkable healing power,
Don’t send a COOt; simply mall your
u~me sad address, end I will send It

free to try. After ~ou have used It. and
It has proven Itself to be that lone-
looked for moans of getting ted of such
r~ of rheumatism, yOU may seed the
J~qe. of It, One DcUar. bet ooderotaco i
do not w~nt your money unlom~ ycu are
Imrfsootly sat|stied to send it. Isn’t that
,l~J~r Why suffer, any Innoer, when re.
net le thus offered yoo free. Doo’t de-
laY. Write today.

I~ Saehson, 45P, Strettoldl BISI.,¯Bymou~ N. r.

counteract ~ faction w’blch claims
to be Cumden Division with hlr. R.
Mason ;*s President. Those who
larks p~rt with that rebellious t~dy
are open to proscoution.
(Signed) HON. CHAS. L. JAMIGS,

COlmnlssioner,
State of New Jersey¯

Aopro, ved:

Hen. E. B. Knox,
Personal Rel:q’¢~sentatlve of the

Presides t -f~e nernJ.

SAN BLAS, PANAMA
--o--

Or1 Sull,J~y, ,I;tlllt;tl’y 15. the I~’al.nl [
bran¢:h of tile Universal Negro Im-
w~x’enmnt As~or’iatlon hehl ils weekly

nl:ts.~ rue(,ti.’lg bogimling at 6:30 p. m.
M;tr!¢ed feelings of enllLu~iasn| were

visible all around as Brother J. ~.Velb-
l~rbllrn tool~ hls seat as l~h~ipluin for
the evonicg. Hc took his lesson from
tim 37th ~sttJm, which he expounded
at length to the satisfaction of all. At
the close of the religious ceremonies

Ilia chair WaS turned OVer to 3IF. Geo.
Thomas, acting president of the divi-
sion and cbairman for the cvenhlg. The
front page of "[’he Negro ~Vorld hoar-
ing tile lit’st message of our Preshlcnt-

General after his arrival in Jamaica,
was read hy ~Ir. D. Hantz. Thc au(ll-
once was thrilled fl’Olll start to finish.
A ailrrlng address was delivered by
tile chairman, taking his t~tlk tTonl the

life of the children of Israel. He said
in part:

"As Moses led the way for Ilia pco-
ple so also Is the Hen, .~IaI’CUS (;arvey
leading tile way for Us. As Moses met
with disappointments and was oft dis-
coaraged In the way, so al~o Is our

le~l~r~ and as Moses was victorious
no also shall our leader be, for Moses
walked with God and our leader also
testified that he Is walking hand in
hand with God."

blany members took part in enliven-
log tile meeting as follows: Song by

choir prepared hy Mrs. Jutlus Harri-
son; eclo, Mrs¯ Margaret Bennett, en-
titled "Listen to the Voice of Garvey";
dialogue, the ,Misses Lnllan and Acln-
tin McKenzle; beautiful lesson bidding
us "See first the failures of yourself
before noting the failures in others;

address, Mr¯ .Joshua Josephs; recita-
tion, Miss I.~ura Baker and Miss
Gladys Harrison; addresses by Mr. Da-

rid Hantz and Mrs. Julius Harrison;
chairman’s closing remarks. The clue-

lag ode hrought this most Inspiring
meeting to Its close.

S, C’, PINNOCK,
Reporter.

ELla, CAM., CUBA
On Sunday, January 22, tills division

held Its regular mass meeting at 7
p.m. The program was conducted by
the ladles since this is harvest thus
and the men are all engaged In work-
Ins. Mrs. E. McNairn, ex-lady presl-
(lent, ueted as chaplain for the eve-
ning. The meeting was opened In Its
Usual way, The reading for the eve-
ntng was taken from Psalms.

The chair was then handed over to
the third lady vice president, Mrs. S.
Brown, and the program continued as

follows:
Opening rcmsrks hy chairman; the

National anthem: tile front page of
The Negro %Vorld read by Z. Francis;
solo by Mr. ~,Vallice; address by Mr,
,McCAIla; organ solo by Teacher G,
McGrath; address by tile secretary,

i Mr. Z Francls; address by Mrs. E.

! McNairn.
The evening was an enjoyable one,

The meeUns was brought to a close
with prayer.

On Sunday, January 28, the regular:

mass meeting of l~lla division was
called to order at 7:30 p. m. by the

)resident, Mr, N. S. Robertson, who
acted ee chaplain for the evening. The
opening exercise~ were carried out In
the usual way. He gave art Insplrlng
address and presided whlis the pro-
gram WaS rendered as follows: the
front page of The Negro World read
by Mr. Z. Fennels; solo by Miss R.
Scott. The meeting was brought to Its

close in the usual manner.
ETHELIN McNAIRN. Report0,.

BOC DK TOR0, C.
On Tuesday, January 2S, the Bocas

del Tore Division No. 44 held Its slee-
tlon of officers¯ The meeting was
opened at 8 p. m. with singing and
~rayer. A motion was made and

carried that the .body proceed to the
election of officers, Mr, C. E. Brooks
presided as master of cersmonles. Of-
Seers for the division were elected as
follows: Rev. R. N. Whittaker, presi-
dent; Joseph Lynch, first vice presi-
dent; Edward S, Dogby, second vies
president; Mrs, Anita Cooper, lady

president; Mrs. Sarah E. Gordon, first
lady president; MISs Lydia Flndatar,
second lady president; Charles Dottin,
chaplain; Mrs. Beatrice Houghton,
treasurerl Rupert Wedderburn, secre-
tary; Charles A. Hall, m~sistant see,e-
tory; William D. Porter, chairman
trustee board; Miss ~mlly Rlehards,
lady teustee.

The division has taken on much ln-
splraUon sinee the release of the Hou.

Marnuo Garvey.

RUPERT WEDD]~RBURN.
Reporter.

opening ode, "From Greenland’s Icy E. R. Knox, visited us on the 2Sth of ohosen words outlined the purpose of
ths meeting and introduced Mr. J.Mountain," The reUglous service was

conducted hy tho chaplain, Mr. J. A.
Mitchell. HO took for his subject
Hebrews H, chapter 34, and ended
with Hymn 34 from the ritual The
soctal side of the program was then
opened with an anthem by the choir,
entitled ’%tft Up Your Heads, Oh, Ye
G~tes.*’ The acting presldcnt, In his
opening remorks, took for his subject
"Today and Tomorrow." He told the
atldionee that we of today wero pre-
paring for those of tomorrow, He
spoke st length to prnve to the audi-

I e~JCO l e neco.~sllv of a solid front tO
;put over the program. His address
[ .,vns followed with a 




